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Abstract
The issue of health occupies a central place in the official texts on education. In Quebec, the Healthy School
Approach (HSA), situated at the crossroads of education and health, stands out for its comprehensive and
integrated health promotion in schools. This qualitative study aims to describe the perceptions and involvement of
19 participants (students and educators) on health issues within the context of the HSA in a low socioeconomic
school in Quebec. The use of focus groups revealed that the participants interviewed generally associate health
with lifestyle, particularly physical activity and nutrition, while the educators demonstrate their involvement in a
differentiated manner. The importance of a shared vision of health among students and educators in the pursuit
of concerted and complementary health education in disadvantaged environments is highlighted.
Keywords: health education, lifestyle, perceptions, involvement, students, educators
1. Literature Review
1.1 Context
The adoption of the Ottawa Charter followed by the Jakarta Declaration (World Health Organization, 1986, 1997)
served as a lever for integrating the issue of health into official texts on education (Puhse & Gerber, 2005). The
term health education refers to health-related objectives implemented in schools.
In Quebec, the work on the Estates General in Education made health education an official subject area
throughout the school network (Ministry of Education for Quebec [MEQ], 1997). Since then, this educational
drive to empower students in terms of healthy lifestyle choices has led to the reform of the school curricula
(MEQ, 2001, 2004). The Quebec curriculum includes three strategies for health education. The first concerns
physical education and health (PEH), particularly the competency of adopting a healthy, active lifestyle.
Writings on the subject indicate that this disciplinary competency presents a challenge to PEH teachers, as the
addition of the health component calls for expanding prior teaching contents and practices (Rivard, Porlier, &
Collet, 2009; Turcotte, Gaudreau, & Otis, 2007). To meet the challenge, Otis (2009) suggests deploying health
education in collaboration with other actors in the school and thus legitimizes the second strategy, which is the
key education theme, Health and well-being. Because a key education theme depends on the structuring of
collective actions and the integration of multidisciplinary knowledge, it offers an ideal opportunity for involving
all members of the school staff in the development of health-related educational projects. Finally, the third
strategy concerns Complementary educational services, particularly the Promotion and prevention services
(MEQ, 2002), which are aimed, precisely, at the student’s health and well-being. Despite these guidelines for
promoting school health, however, it often happens that no one assumes official responsibility for it, and its
value and scope are therefore limited (Otis & Grenier, 2010).
1.2 School Health Initiatives
An increasingly prolific international literature discusses the health-related initiatives implemented in schools.
The “Healthy School” concept became widespread beginning in the 1980s and appears in the literature under
various headings, as networks like the “European Network of Health Promoting Schools” and the “Swiss
Network of Health Promoting Schools” or programs like the “Comprehensive School Health Programs” in the
United States or the ”Health Promoting Schools” in Australia. Researches on the subject agree on a certain
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number of obstacles related, especially, to implementation. Examples include the role of teachers, deemed to be
essential and particularly challenging in the planning and animation of health education activities; the different
perceptions of students, parents, and school staff regarding school health; and partnership with the community,
which requires a sharing of responsibilities viewed as complex because of the many layers of stakeholders
involved (e.g., Baltasar, Feller-Lânzlinger, Furrer, & Biebricher, 2007; Beaudoin, 2011; Deschesnes, Martin, &
Jomphe-Hill, 2003; Lynagh, Perkins, & Scholfield, 2002; Rissel & Rowling, 2000; St Leger & Nutbeam, 2000).
1.3 A Shared Responsibility
For this reason school health initiatives present numerous challenges, notably regarding the lack of collaboration
and a shared vision among the various actors (Deschesnes et al., 2008; Rivard, Deslandes, & Beaudoin, 2011). In
Quebec, the Healthy School Approach situated at the intersection of health and education is noteworthy for its
global and integrated promotion of school health (Martin & Arcand, 2005). Indeed, the approach calls for a
renewed collaboration among those involved in its deployment, and the few existing studies of the issue show a
strong receptivity on the part of stakeholders in the educational community in this regard (Deschesnes et al.,
2008). According to the Canadian writings mentioned by Beaudoin (2011), the key to implementing this type of
global, concerted approach in schools is collaboration by all the actors. Among the latter, the school staff or
educators play a decisive role for several reasons: they interact with students on a day-to-day basis, have
credibility with the students, and possess competencies developed during their training and teaching experiences
(Jourdan, 2010). Students are key actors as well in that, besides being the target of these school health initiatives,
they are also directly called upon to assume responsibility for a healthy and active lifestyle (Martin & Arcand,
2005; MEQ, 2001, 2004). Loizon (2009) goes farther by pointing out that students must feel that the knowledge
they gain from health education is coherent and meaningful to them in their day-to-day life.
To our knowledge, no research has yet been done on students’ opinion of the place of health in their
disadvantaged schools. The particular context of health in low socioeconomic areas, however, is as much a
concern (Deniger, Abdoulaye, Dubé, & Goulet, 2009; Harris & Goodall, 2007) as health in the larger sense of
the word. With regard to lifestyles, Canadian studies indicate that a family’s socioeconomic situation is one of
the strongest predictors of physical activity in young people (Mo, Turner, Krewski, & Mo, 2005). The recent
review of the literature by Stalsberg and Pedersen (2010) supports the hypothesis that adolescents from
disadvantaged environments are more active. Other studies have focused on social skills in terms of conflicts and
the eruptions of violence that tend to occur in schoolyards, especially in low-income areas (Dionne, Lavoie,
Morency, & Paradis, 2009). In Quebec, the Agir autrement intervention strategy is a key method for preventing
violence in such environments (Ministry of Education, Leisure and Sport [MELS], 2009).
1.4 Conceptual Frameworks
Our study therefore focuses on two groups — students and educators — who can elucidate their separate
opinions of the Healthy School Approach in terms of perceptions and involvement. Perceptions guide individual
interactions in a certain fashion, and these interactions, in turn, mirror the various actions of involvement (Larose,
Lenoir, & Karsenti, 2002). There are, as far as we know, no studies of these two variables of the Healthy School
Approach in low-income environments. Two models were retained as theoretical anchors to document
perceptions and involvement and provide links between the objectives, the methodological choices and the
elements of the discussion.
1.4.1 Healthy School Approach Model
This model is rooted in ecosystemic theories postulating that the child is influenced by the multiple
environments in which he/she lives (Bronfenbrenner, 1986). Employed in Quebec schools since 2005, the Healthy
School Approach (HSA) has a threefold objective: school success, young people’s health and well-being, and the
aims of the Québec Education Program (MEQ, 2001). The approach is considered innovative in that it is based on a
dual conception: It is global insofar as it groups together the key factors of young people’s development regarding
both the individual (self-esteem, social skills, safe and healthy lifestyles and behaviours in sports-related travel and
practices) and the environment (school, family, community and preventive services); and it is concerted because the
actions are conducted on different levels by different actors—the students, the school, the family and the community,
which consists of stakeholders in the environment who are influential in terms of employing the approach (Martin &
Arcand, 2005). Since the present study examines the perceptions of students and educators in the Healthy School
Approach, we believe we are correct in linking these perceptions to the variables of this model.
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1.4.2 Educators’ Participation Model
The second model, that of Hoover-Dempsey et al. (2010), stipulates that the involvement of parents, applicable to
educators as well, influences the student’s grades and behaviours. This model is well suited for examining the
involvement of these adults as regards young people’s health and offers four types of action: modeling,
reinforcement, teaching and encouragement. When young people are exposed to the good example of models,
they acquire skills and competencies (Bandura, 1997). The more they see models (for example, educators) as
forceful and competent, the greater the influence on their behaviours and attitudes. Reinforcement is associated
with the theory of behaviour shaped by consequences (Skinner, 1989). This theory of reinforcement predicts that
young people are more likely to adopt behaviours in response to reward. In other words, the participation of
educators via reinforcement influences school success and the adoption of healthy lifestyles. Teaching, in the sense
of instruction, refers to the action of communicating knowledge which, in turn, influences targeted results. Open or
interactive teaching appears to foster a greater autonomy and reasoning capacity than does directive or
authoritarian teaching. Finally, encouragement corresponds to the implementation of strategies and methods
conducive to stimulating young people’s motivation to adopt desired behaviours.
1.5 Objectives of the Study
The two groups of participants in the study were questioned concerning perceptions and involvement. The
objectives aim to: 1) describe the perceptions of students and educators regarding school health, and 2) examine
involvement based on the educators’ actions to promote health as perceived by both groups.
2. Method
2.1 Environment and Participants
In keeping with the study by Yin (2003), we chose a school with the optimal conditions for achieving our
research objectives. The targeted school was recognized as a leader in its community based on the following
criteria: HSA in effect for about six years; openness to, and collaboration on, research projects; mobilization of
educators; combined aims of achievement and success rooted in the school’s success plan; and a committee for
monitoring success. About 240 students from grades 1 to 6 from urban and semi-urban environments attend the
targeted school. The school is involved in the Agir autrement intervention strategy and is rated 9/10 on the
socioeconomic environment index (EEI) as calculated by the Ministry (MEQ, 2003) (Note 1). Table 1 presents
the two categories of participants who took part in the study. Based on qualitative research that seeks to
understand and explain the point of view of participants, we used a non-probalistic and intentional sample
aiming at selecting information-rich participants that are representative of other actors in their environments
(Merriam, 1998). In the study, an invitation was launched to educators attending a staff meeting. The educators
that were chosen accepted to participate on a voluntary basis and they came from one of the targeted intervention
school sectors, namely, physical education specialist, psychoeducator, educational technician and daycare
supervisor. As for the students, they were recruited by their classroom teacher and selected in function of the
learning cycle ( 2nd cycle, 9-10 years and 3rd cycle, 11-12 years) and according to the following criteria : leaders
or committee members in their class or in their school, average or above average academic performance and
gender representativeness. We thus made sure that the respondents were well knowledgeable of the topic and
that their voice was credible in their group or in their school.
Table 1. Two categories of participants
Students (n=12)

Educators (n=7)

2nd cycle (F=4, H=2)

Physical Education specialist (H=1)

3rd cycle (F=3, H=3)

General teachers (F=3)
Technician (H=1)
Psychoeducator (F=1)
Daycare supervisor (F=1)
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2.2 Tool
The method retained for achieving our objectives was the semi-directed focus group, because the interrogation
method offers flexibility and generates a wealth of data that can lead the discussion into different avenues (Geoffrion,
2003). As well, it has the advantage of obtaining participants’ personal viewpoints while creating a group
dynamic that inspires the expression of new statements (Geoffrion, 2003), shared ideas, and nuance (Bogdan &
Biklen, 1992; Patton, 2002), which is helpful when dealing with young people. Three distinct focus groups
composed of 19 participants in all were conducted, two with six students each, and one with seven educators. The
focus groups took place in the school; they lasted about 60 minutes for the educators and 30 minutes for the students.
A special grid adapted to the group of participants was developed based on two conceptual frameworks and the recent
literature on the subject. Finally, after content validity was established with a sample resembling the participants in
the study, we divided the interview grid into six sections, two of which are the focus of this article. Each group was
questioned as follows: School health: Students/Educators: In your opinion, is school X a healthy school? Why?
Educators’ involvement: Students: At school, what actions do your teachers take that convince you they
consider your health important? Educators: As educators, what actions do you take to empower your students in
terms of their health?
2.3 Analysis Strategy
The qualitative data were analyzed using L’Écuyer’s mixed content analysis (1990). The procedure consisted in
drawing on predetermined categories in the literature: the Healthy School Approach model (Martin & Arcand;
2005) in reference to objective #1 (perceptions) and the educators’ participation model (Hoover-Dempsey et al.,
2010) in reference to objective #2 (involvement). It also made room for the appearance of new categories as
needed. The NVivo software allowed for work on the breakdown, coding and regrouping of units of meaning,
the emergence of typologies and an analysis of similarities and differences between the study’s participants.
3. Findings
In keeping with the first objective, which is to describe the perceptions of the actors (students and educators) as
regards school health, the following overview presents only the lifestyle-related variables underscored during
discussions. These include, in particular, physical activity and nutrition, safe and healthy behaviours related to
travel and sports practices, and social skills (Martin & Arcand, 2005).
3.1 Perception of School Health
3.1.1 Students’ Perspective
To begin, cycle 2 students consider school X to be a healthy school. The main reasons given concern the rules
governing nutrition: “We don’t have the right to bring candy to school” and the sense of safety conferred by the
many resources and the continued supervision in the area: “When cars are going fast, there’s always a crossing
guard to help us cross” or “We don’t have the right to fight in school, and that means it’s safe.” This group also
discusses the place of sports in school: “They [the teachers] make us do a lot of sports…they give us more phys
ed [physical education], sometimes they even give us whole afternoons of phys ed.”
The older group of students in cycle 3 also stress nutrition, but reveal a special concern with safety by
mentioning multiple examples such as the organization of games during schoolyard recess: “They separated the
activities because there was too much fighting.” They also indicate the intervention, as needed, by specialists
such as technicians in special education. Students in this group likewise point out the necessity for safety
equipment such as bike helmets and behaviour management policies like bus passes for traveling to school.
Another reason these same students considered school X a healthy school was the importance given to physical
activity and the time allotted for phys ed: “Outings at the end of the year weren’t about going to the movies; they
were about camp or activities that got us moving” or “We have phys ed almost every day; there’s maybe only
one day a week when there’s no phys ed.”
3.1.2 Educators’ Perspective
Regarding the question of whether school X is a healthy school, we found it interesting that this group of adults
discussed the issue of safety at length. The educators, like the students, emphasized schoolyard supervision,
which serves to reduce conflicts and fights: “During recess periods, they have to register for a game, it’s
organized…the students aren’t free” or “There are more pairs of eyes…So supervisors can intervene pretty
quickly, before a situation deteriorates.”
The educators also discussed physical activity: “I know that when there are sports for the whole school, they
[phys ed teachers] promote them a lot.” For this same group of adults, sports and safety are inseparable: “For
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example, to go to the soccer field a few streets away, it’s obvious just by the way they walk in a line. And when
they’re on bikes, […] the helmet’s a must.”
As for the second objective, examining educators’ involvement in terms of health as perceived by the two groups,
the focus group participants underscored the points below. Note that the findings are presented based on the four
mechanisms in the model by Hoover-Dempsey et al. (2010), that is, modeling, reinforcement, teaching and
encouragement.
3.2 Educators’ Involvement
3.2.1 Students’ Perspective
To the question “In school, what actions do your teachers take that convince you they consider your health
important?”, the students stressed teaching and encouragement especially, with a slight emphasis on modeling
(Hoover-Dempsey et al., 2010). Emphasizing teaching first, the cycle 2 group specifies that educators want to
teach them many things about health in general: “So we’ll know more when we’re older.” And concerning
lifestyles: “Our phys ed teachers give us pages to write down the bad habits we have to try to change, and the
things to do for our health.” As regards nutrition in particular: “They show us the four food groups and don’t let
us eat food that’s not good for our health. ” Students highlight the aspects of personal challenge and innovation
relative to encouragement, for example, the cardiac stress test known as the shuttle test, which motivates them to
improve their running time: “There’s something else on the test with the beep that encourages us to do that. It’s
our record, 11 minutes; we have to try to beat it.” They also mention the aspect of novelty for the same reasons:
“I like to try new things; in phys ed it was the first time I ever saw those things, diabolos and poi [small
materials used in performance art].”
Cycle 3 students point to various forms of reinforcement: “Whenever we have a healthy snack, like an apple or a
vegetable, they [the teachers] give us a ticket, and then we have the chance to win a prize.” From a more critical
stance, however, the students in this group feel they are not given enough support for an active lifestyle: “It
would be better to have two recess periods a day” to which another adds “To run more often.” Furthermore, they
see educators’ involvement as a form of modeling: “The teachers join us, it’s fun to try to do what they do” and
“We go bike riding with the physical educators and they lead the way.”
3.2.2 Educateurs’ Perspective
To the question, “As educators, what actions do you take to empower your students in terms of their health?”,
participants discussed the four actions outlined by Hoover-Dempsey et al. (2010). The educators work towards a
healthy school by privileging encouragement and teaching (Hoover-Dempsey et al., 2010). A few examples are
as follows: “When they [the students] return after the weekend… I try to validate their outdoor activities, then I
congratulate them a lot. I pay special attention to those who went outdoors. I’ve had my students for two years, I
don’t have many who play Nintendo or Playstation. They’re proud to tell me they spent time outside.” As well,
the educators say that large-scale projects such as Mix-O-Fruit, Cross-country, the Athletics Challenge, the
Winter Carnival and the Christmas Circus are ways to encourage healthy eating habits and an active lifestyle.
Other actions target particular cycles and arouse students’ interest: “They know that once they get to cycle 3,
there’ll be a five-hour ride in a Rabaska [a large canoe]; they’ll get to spend a whole day on the river. Another
time, we’ll go for a bike ride in the National Park. This means there are special challenges in cycle 3, and the
students are in a hurry for this!”
Regarding the information obtained, there was this example: “My students know the name of the four food
groups […]; they used to tell me what they ate for breakfast in the morning, for example. “I ate only two food
groups.” The educators specify that they regularly conduct learning activities that integrate general notions of
health. They even offer advice to students that the latter can, in turn, convey to their parents.
Educators use reinforcement to a lesser extent, notably by rewarding students who bring healthy snacks by
offering tickets for various prizes. A few insist on the importance of modeling as regards physical education and
nutrition: “We have to be a bit like models, get into shape…there are bikes here, we [the teachers] use them” or
“The students know that we eat healthy snacks too.”
4. Discussion
The objectives of the present study were to 1) describe the perceptions of students and educators regarding
school health, and 2) examine involvement based on the educators’ actions to promote health as perceived by
both groups of participants. The following section discusses the perspectives of these two groups toward the
Healthy School Approach in a low-income environment.
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4.1 School Health: Different Perceptions of Students and Educators
First, it must be noted that all participants agree that school X is a healthy school. Their comments include some
common denominators, since three variables of the Healthy School Approach model (Martin & Arcand, 2005)
were discussed in all the groups. These are: social skills, physical activities, and safe and healthy behaviours
during travel and sports practices.
Social skills were examined in terms of school safety and discovered to be a common concern for all participants.
In fact, the issue of safety raised in all the focus groups relates, essentially, to the infrastructures and teaching
supervision aimed at ensuring good order. Students discussed safety in terms of the obligations and restrictions
imposed by the school. Educators, for their part, stressed the effectiveness of supervision in the schoolyard and
during outdoor excursions thanks to effective organization, well-defined roles, and a behaviour management
system and means of intervention that were properly implemented. The importance of safety-related social skills
leads us to conclude that the school carried out a number of mechanisms to ensure and promote school safety. Is
there a reason for the Agir autrement intervention strategy in this disadvantaged school? Without a doubt. In
Quebec, this strategy is the preferred method for preventing violence in disadvantaged environments (Dionne,
Lavoie, Morency, & Paradis, 2009; MEQ, 2009).
In addition to safety, the participants were thorough in discussing the practice of diverse physical activities.
Cycle 3 students stand out in their awareness of the educational and promotional aspects conveyed by the
educators; indeed, they show an understanding of their teachers’ efforts to promote physical activity. We
conclude that cycle 3 students, as opposed to those in cycle 2, can relate to the health component of education
because of their greater maturity. In addition to the comments by Loizon (2009) recommending the
meaningfulness and coherence of knowledge about health, it’s important that those involved in health education
take into account students’ level of maturity and development.
Students discussed safe and healthy behaviours during travel and sports practices (such as the mandatory
wearing of a bike helmet) in terms of obligations and restrictions, whereas educators underscored the preventive
dimension. There is reason to believe, as suggested by Farley (2001), that these efforts by the school may reduce
the difficulty of promoting bicycle safety in disadvantaged families.
On the other hand, some comments regarding the variables in the model (Martin & Arcand 2005) were voiced by
particular groups of participants. Why is it that the educators fail to mention nutrition when given the
opportunity to express their views on the concept of school health? Are problems related to social skills a cause
of such concern that this issue becomes the central focus? Are we to understand that educators have not grasped
the importance of the various aspects of health in general? If so, then opportunities for exchange must be planned
to help them develop a more holistic view of health, one that takes both individual and environmental factors
into account (Martin & Arcand 2005). These findings highlight the importance of a shared - but especially larger
— vision that is in genuine alignment with a Healthy School approach.
4.2 Educators’ Involvement: Different Perspectives of Students and Educators
Consistent with the typology of actions outlined by Hoover-Dempsey et al. (2010), educators are involved in the
health of their students. Some forms of encouragement are described as follows. The students comment that
educators encourage them, notably, to engage in more physical activity during recess or at home by setting up
challenges. They [the students] appear to appreciate challenges, a fact linked to motivation, moreover, and well
documented in the literature (e.g., Ryan, Lynch, Vansteenkiste, & Deci 2011). Indeed, the educators recommend
encouragement as a good strategy for motivating young people to practice physical activities, both inside and
outside the school. They also associate their health education efforts with the school’s success plan. According to
Arcand (1998) and Deschesnes and Lefort (2004), the school’s health-based success plan constitutes, effectively,
the point of departure for promoting concerted actions for health education. It is the central training element for
the school staff as a whole. The interviewed educators believe they have a role and mandate to get students
moving by means of multiple physical and educational activities, all of which form the basis of a subject area
that focuses on health and figures in their success plan.
The students also discussed teaching, as they feel this has given them new information about health and lifestyles.
They stress the contribution of active homework and the assumption of responsibility for their lifestyle with the
particular aid of supervision by phys ed teachers. We believe this fosters an open teaching context that is
conducive to a greater autonomy and reasoning capacity in the young. The educators’ emphasis on teaching
comes as no surprise considering they are charged with the educational mission of the Quebec school. But how
compatible are their actions and contents with the Québec Education Program, which is one of the criteria for
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the effectiveness of school initiatives (Roberge & Choinière, 2009)? Here is the basis for an entirely new and
relevant avenue of research.
Although the participants focus less on reinforcement, the students recognize that healthy snacks rewarded by
chances to win a prize are a good way to improve their eating habits. The educators share this opinion as well,
since they point to their habit of offering rewards to the most deserving.
Students state that educators provide an example by participating in the different physcial activities available in
the school. Similarly, the educators view themselves as models having a certain obligation to join in student
activities, as this is likely to impact young people’s behaviours and attitudes. Furthermore, is it possible that
young people can, in turn, influence their parents? The educators continue to rely on this transfer to the family,
since they view the students, correctly, as potential messengers. We find it would be interesting, within the
context of interventions and continuing studies, to explore the role of the student as an agent of change within
the family. Could not students be enlisted to further health education in their families? These few avenues are
part of the search for concerted and complementary efforts in health education, particularly in low
socioeconomic environments.
5. Conclusion
The data depict a school committed to health despite its disadvantaged status. The success plan served as an
anchorage point for implementing school activities with the collaboration of the school staff. The educators,
already sensitized to the importance of health education, are in a position to propose various activities and
support their students’ efforts, at least in the view of the participants interviewed. Martin and Arcand (2005),
moreover, stess that the mobilization of the school staff is an essential element in the implementation of health
education strategies in the school. Although the literature makes little mention of this issue as regards students,
the present study supports the student’s undeniable role while examining it more closely in terms of the future.
All in all, our study describes real actions taken to promote health and allows us to anticipate a continuity despite
the school’s disadvantaged status. New conceptions of health education are presently emerging in Quebec.
Health education in the school, as supported by the Healthy School Approach, can be seen as a societal project
bringing together various actors to further the goal of every health education initative, which is the health and
well-being of our young people.
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Note
Note 1. In Québec, a socioeconomic environment index (EEI) is calculated by the Ministry of Education (2003).
A third of the EEI calculated represents the proportion of parents who are unemployed, while two-thirds
correspond to the proportion of mothers who did not graduate from high school.
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